Welcome to the ANU Scuba Club!

This club is all about you! It is what you make of it. You can come to as many or as few (although more is better in my opinion!) dive trips as you like. Or you can come along to one of our social events.

How to sign up for a dive trip
A week or two before the trip, the trip co-ordinator will send out an email to asking people to sign up for a trip. The other thing to do is keep an eye on our website, all up coming trips are on the dive calendar.

Where do we go
In a normal weekend a dive trip could be anywhere along the south coast – from Sydney to Eden. Over Easter we usually have a trip to the north coast – the Solitary Islands (near Coffs Harbour) or Seal Rocks (north of Newcastle). And once a year the big trip – Lady Musgrave Island on the Great Barrier Reef, a fabulous 2 week holiday at a reasonable price.

Cost of a trip
The cost a trip depends on a few things – the car you travel to the coast in, how much diving you do, whether you have to hire any gear and whether you eat out every night or bring food to cook yourself. Boat dives are $5 to $10 for ANU students and $10 to $15 for other members. The club is lucky enough to have its own BCs, regs and tanks. Hire for a club trip is free for ANU students and $10 for all other members. The club is definitely the cheapest way to get in the water!

Social events
We’re not just about diving – there are lots of opportunities to do social things. We have monthly drinks (the first Monday of every month), not to mention drinks after boat prep and boat wash for every trip! We also have occasional BBQ’s.

Club Website

Photos
Here are some photos taken by me – just a few things you might see on a dive trip!

I hope to see you in the water soon!
Arwen Mow-Lowry
ANU Scuba Club President